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The Burroughs p1aation site of Booker Washingtons birth and

boyhood in slavery is the focus oi much new attention with the aproval

of the living historical farm concept for Booker Washington tlat.tonal

Monument In developing and interpreting the Burroughs plantation tinder

this concepts study will be given to all aspects of its existence its

eonle buildings farm practices crops and livesteck But despite the

relative self-eufliciency of this Piedmont tobacco plantation it did not

edst in vacuum To consider It alone out of the context of the sur

rounding connunity which supported and was suoported by it could not help

but result in incoiplete understanding of life here over century ago

This paer is intenrted to provide concise overall suney of the

flales Ford coinmity between the years 1356 end 1365 tan Booker

Washington was born and lived here on tin Burroughs plantation



II 11 AGRICULTURAL CCflMUUT

The Plantation The Hales Ford area as welt as franklin County

as whole was overwhelmingly agricultural in the mid-nineteenth century

end still is in fact Tobacco was the princirial cash crop with other

crone and livestock raised priaSrily for home consuzuntion With flax 3up-

ilying the raw material for homespun fabric no cotton was grain in the

vicinity

The Burroughs plantation was fairly typical of the average farm1 in

this ceivnnüty in size production and value In I860 James Burroughs

had 107 acres of iimroved land on his 20 acre estate which was valued

at $31Q5 During the year ending June 186o he was listed as having

produced 2000 poinds of tobacco 150 bushels of Indian corn 250 bushels

of wheat 100 bushels of oats 30 pounds of wool 20 bushels of sweet po

tatoes bushels of Irish potatoeS IC pounds of flax pounds of flax

seed pounds of butter and one bushel ot peas and beans Ths accu

racy of some of these quantities is questionalie but we may assume that

1The terms Miantation and ttfarmtt are used rather loosely Qjec
tioas have ocen ade that the Bunoughs plantation and others like it vera
really fans because of their small scale Their owners did call them
selves ffanersI rather Than planbets bub the taroi plantation eeeio
often to have been used for any holding worked by slavas Washiagten re
ferred to his birthplace as plantation tiiouch pethas he was just using

name generally associated with Southern agriculture for the interest of

his Northern readers Plantation will continue to be used is reference
to the local slave-operated fans but the distinction must be kent in
mind between the plantations of this area and the vast donains in other

regions ueual2y associated with tin nrnne



the iwoducts thomselves arc cerrect His livestock consisted of four

hones four milk cows five other cattle twelve sheep and sixte3n

nine with total cash value of $535 James had no oxen but two close

neighbors Josiah Ferguson and Asa Holland each had pair which might

have been borrowed when needed Of the forty listed on the same census

page with Burroughs in 1860 twenty had more tuoroved acreage than he

the most being 1400 improved acres thirteen produced more tobacco and

five the same amount.2

Slavery The institution of Negro slavery was directly related

to the agricultural nature of the Hales Ford community Slaveholding

here was on relatively small scale compared to much of the deen South

in keening with the size of the average local plantation Needless to

say the subject is of oarticular importance in the intaroretation of

Booker Washington tational Monument today

In the way of human property as in the size and value of his real

estate lames Burroughs was reasonably tynical in his holdings In 1860

he was recorded as having seven slaves3 and upon his death the following

year the inventory of his property listed tont With only two of these

21360 Census Schedule is Productions of Agriculture Northeast Di

vision Franklin County

i86o Census Schedule Slave Thhabitants Iortbeast Division
Franklin County Va

14Will Book 12 150 Franklin County Courthouse Rocky Mount Ta



being adult iale fieldhands James and his eons had to take an active nart

in their faning operations

Other neighborhood slavehclders in i36O ranged froia Thoias Benjtwiirs

Ferguson with ne elesreneyeareold girl to his brotnr .Then Cardwefl with

eight slaves to their father Josiah erc3son with eighteen to isa Role

lend one of the wealthiest beats with twentyeflve slaves.5 Among the

total riopulation of 9311 in Franklin Countys lortheast Division in 1860

there were 2999 slaveseeneariy third of the whole.6 Some were cooks

maids and other domestic servants but most wore directly involved with

agriculture As in the case of James Burroughs slaves comprised large

monetary portion of theIr ownerts personal property James personal eve

tate upon his death was valued at $lOtt.3O of which $5550 was represented

by slaves Qalues were assigned to slaves according to their age physic

cal condition aptitude and breeding potential 1ans en slaves ranged

in worth from $1000 for Lee an adult male to $200 for Bookers twoeyeare

old sister Amanda.7 The average local elaveholder could not have uxchassd

all his sltves 5Oi9 wore inhorited others like lane 9urroughs children

were born on the plantation like other livestock 3uying and esUing did

take place locally handled by men like Tradin Toni Dudley with an

Si 360 Census Schedule Slave Inhabitants Rorthaast Division
Franklin County Va

61060 Census Schedule Social Statistics Northeast Division
Franklin County Va

7Will Book 12 150 Franklin County Courthouse Rocky Mount Va
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auction block in his front yard.0 Thomas Robertson Burroughs son of

James was exçaged as retradersi nearby in southern Redford County in

An aspect of slavery not so often considered was its effect on the

smaster race.tt In Up from Slavery- Wathinton discussed this in connec

tion with life on the Burroughs plantation

The whole machinery of slaver war so coiictntcted as to cause labor
as nile to be looted upon as badge of daradatiom of inferior
ity Hence labor was somethinc that both races on the slave lanta
tion sought to escape The slave system on our olace in large
aoasure took the spirit csf Selter3liaflcb3 atd seLthoip out of the

whita oople My old master had many boys and girls but not one
so far as lrnow ever nastered single trade or special line of

areJsctive industry The girls were not taught to cook sew or to

take care of the house All of this was left to the slaves Tbt

slaves of course had little personal interest in the life of the

plantation and their ignorance roventsd thri Croit learning how to

do thins In the most irnroved and thorough itanner As result of

the systera fences were out of repair4 gates wore hantng half off

the hinges doors creaked windoweprntes ware out niastering had
fallen but was not replaced woods grew In the yard

bfXDhiQ3tcn naglee tad to rLtion the prevalence ol tisflte sexual ax

loitation of the iegro except to admit that he bIis8lf was product of

this corion practice Washington father was orobabtj the aCorerention8d

Tho..ias Bcnjazthi fcruson and Washingtons older brother John wa blaand
-r

jacquethte James Uncle To3 Not Booker Amrican Usritage
Kit Auut 19C3

.easus cfceUul-3 .Ki Lnbittit tuti.rn DLtnct R%s
Lord Cotnty Va

kiq3t Terk 1901 pt 1713



on Jernes Benjamin Burroughs son of his oirner.11 Janes third child

i%.ianda was the dauht3r of Wcshington Ferguson hiredeout slave bs

ioning to Josiah Ferguson Josiah Ferçuson who lived coWorable

brick hots directly across the road troa the Burroutho in addition tc

being ene of the connunibyts aore wefleto.4o cItizens had total of

nuts lllsgitLntu children by his two slave nistresaes.1 Such were

riong the custcms of Hales Ford in the days oX slavery

iitc1o Pci 1t Booker P. 9o

2Jacqu3line Jata Lettor to Barry MackIntosh October 28 160



XII INDUSTRY

Induetty eaisted Chiefly as servant of agriculture itt the Hales

Frd coathity in 186o the local industrial eatablishienis wets as

foflavs13

gba000 factories these Wore the xnoèt important businesses in

thia dark tobacco region Foilovirig harvest and curing the planta

tions the tobacco waS ca$ed loose on wagode to thes nsaxQ factories

iñiefl plug and titr Chewing tobacco was manutactured The boxed vroda

net was sold through merchants itt Lyncbburg arid euse$here

The largest local taôtozy and the or closest to the Thwrdtihs p1an

taticn was the Ferguson and Batcber tobacco tactox about two sM bait

miles to the east at the center of ftalèflord During tie piar ending

June 1860 this etablishment processet 160OQO polnide of tobacco ad

shipped out 1500 boxes of it worth $214000 Performing the libor were

4fortyslavemenhire4tromtheir çwtsrs at $lQaaonth and four stave

onn hired at $5 month or the manufacturing season Owners of the

operation were Jobn Cardwell Ferguson oldest son of the Burroughs close

ant neighbor Josiah Ferguson and Benjamin Hatcher nephew of James Bur

roughs Car4. Fergton was married to $allie flatcher JaB niece

and after her death married Anne Elizabeth Burroughs Jaas daughtqr

We may well aesuaCthat the Burroughs wore patrons of the Ferguson and

Hatcher tobacco factory 4. .1
131860 Census Echedule Produdta of Industry Northeast Division

PranicUn County Va
--
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Mother nearby tobacOo factory was that operated Thwefl and Fer

near Taylors Store aboklt rii miles west trom the Burroughs plans

tatittt This IPergteon W8 Thomas Benjamin previously 2nentiorted in anoth

er connection An iziteresting sidelight on Beh Perguson is that be had

twG tree Negroes in his household in 1660snot coaon occurrenbe in this

areas Thtee other tobacco 4ctoriee in the larger cattunity were oper
.4

ated by Eolte7 Thirwefl and holland

Hills The iB6o Census listed five mitts in the area each be-

Ing combination sawnill and ghetmifl powered by irate Their owners

were Price Morgan Halley 13urfl tewis Dillon and 14

Hurt of Washingtons most vivid ecotLeetions of his slave days

was the task of carrying corn each week to the sill to be groundi

The initl was about three miles from the plantation This work -t a1
ways dreaded The beivt load -at corn wUuld ho .tbrawn- aczose the back
of the bor8e and tie corfl divided about evoiij on each side but in
some way almost vithout exception on these tçips the corn nuld so
shift as to become unbalanced and would fall off the horse arid often

would tall with it As was xiot strong enough to reload the coin

upon the horfl would have to- wait Sometimes for many bourn till

chance passer-by caine along who would help me out of ngr trouble..
The time consumed in this vay made me late in reaching the mill and
bythetime Xgotzcorngrtundandreachedboss itinmtdbefarfti
to the night.1

4-

.-

a4

There is seine estioP about teti aiU the Burroughs used .t ar

tide describing Washingtons yisit to his birthplace in 1908 stated that

Census Schedu4 Free Xnhabitnts Northeast Division
Franklin County Ta

1Skstrn.savezyp



Mr Washington inqj fred about Morgans Kill to which he used to carry

corn...6 But this Was located at the tozk of Gills Creek sx4 B1qke

water River over eight miles distant from the Burrougha plantation

aon logical choice wld be Tools Mill about three nzfles to the north

Calvin Tool bought the miii property during the 1860 Ceiwuaar so

th ittli and its productioi were not recorded until the 1870 Census.17

Jacqueline James states that this ig the ote to which Booker carfled his

corn18

tBscksaith The local blacksmith shop was amed by Ferguson

and Hatcher and was located at Hales Ford with their tobacco tactory

Three man won evpioyed there in 1860 One being John Thurman During

the year preceding the Cenea they produced two wagons together valued

at $270 and did plantation wczrktt Worth $i30 Each plantation c4nnaqniy

had its ar small forge for horns repairs

fl Tanneries Joseph Meador and Cunditt each opeiçtt4d

local tannory Meador hired two men at S1 amcnth each and produced

$300 worth of leather th year preceding the 1860 Census

16flgeotB Principal at flis Old Ec The Tukegee Student
Qcto$r 1908

1Doed Book 26 217 rankM County Courthouse Rocky Mount
Va 1870 Cansus Schedule Products of Induetr3r Gills Creek Town
ship franklin County Va

18Uncle Toni Not Booker 99

a-_
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Carder and Muagrove had oüding machine and produced

1200 pound$ of wool rolls in the census year valued at $6oo

Tailor William Andreas turned out coats pants and vests
.arr

for tha local trade

Cabthatnaker 13 Crouch produced bedsteads cafes buropea

sic and other work

If Saddlernakexj In the census year Bright mdE fifty sM

Ales nlued at $1500 and .bsnessesand bridles worth $600

IA atwi/th twenty eflablihmeàth nned above rnployqili6 man and

29 somón and produced goods and services valtod at itt $he jear

endin4 June 186 In the UortbeastDivialon or raslin County there

were 61 -euàh tndu$trge in the midst of 73 plantations and f8nns Av

srae wages in this $rt of the ccAmtry other than those 4rssdy mans

tztoned vera as toUows

Average atW9ywagc toLatanband with board...$1Q.00

Average áge to day laborer with boar4......4. .50

Average wage tcr day laborer without board... .75

4verage daily wage to carpenter without hoard IJO
Veckly wags to femt4e donstic tth bOard.... 1.00

Price of board to labdring an par 200

191860 03t4su8 Schedule Social Statistics Northeast Dhi.aion
Praniclin Coupty Va

10



ma presence of slavery of course tended to limit the need for many of

thess occuoaticnc

new industry which appeared in t.he 1870 Census was the brandy die

tillary two were in operation in the vicinity that year using apies

for xw That this business eTirted during Washingtons last

years here is shown by Fannie Burrouyhs remark In hr 1365 lattrs

There an not groat many anpies so cant be much ettfling done see

App3ndtx

ot listed in the Census buc raaUed by John iSt1n wae 5c

Newian old won and coffin alto located between i%S3 Holland hna

and ttte tcgttson and Hatcher esthusbinnt.e seo his l3tter to As Thin

can .tfltnd tx

11



1YJGATtOI MD Ct1W1XOAflOU

thcatioa Than is establiehed inDtittrhlon of laamin in

lrr dtctricte 2cirun schools are not to In tnunI xt cne plac ci ionj

er duration than etr months Thus wrote Isaac Cannady Assistant lar

thai of the touthw-35t District of Franklin County in ttto 1060 Census 21

There Ic no rearorl to believe that the situation was any different in the

Northoast Division ithich lictad twanty coznon schools each with one

taafnn nd b3two3m twelve and thirty pupils The Burroughs children wie

dnubtedly received liitd fort education in stitch schools as thesase

porhas at the Frog Pond schoolhouse located several miles to the south

east.22 taura Burroughs daughter of James cened as conrnon school

teacher and Docker sometimes rode to school with her to ret-jrn her horse

to the plantation Rut despite later clatics made by certain 9urroughs

descendonts the J3urroughc daughters almost ctrtain.y made no atteint to

teach their young slave to read Mucation Icr siave$ was both iUeal

and oxtretty ran

13 Coiuaiunlcations Than were no newspaoers or periodicals pub

lishad ifl Franklin County in 13W The nearest source of such items was

Lynchbur hcnie cf the 7irinian and the Eapublican list of newsnaaers

and periodicals delivered to the Hales Ford Post Office in 1661 includes

21Sohedule Social Statistics 123

22Sarah Diir4ddie Interview July 1968

12



the tmcWurar Dai4y V$sciniap tha Lynchbur Daily publican tdie Lyncihe

burg tIuejQy riS tho icKtaond UcY the Riczntond 1r.istlan Advo

ate and the tiehmond Dali tairterP At his time the Barroughe

neithbor Ma liriland was the nostriaster in addition be being the convris

nity leading rinrohant ci8 farmer

la slave p3pulation had its own thxxs ot kepwg abreafl of the

news--articularly news concerning the progress oX the war so vital to

its own frture Un Prom Slaver Washington described the grapevine

Of tei tho staves 40t knowlejo of the results of great battles before

the wSibe pocrole received it This news was usually gotten rhi tItt

colcnred inn uho was coifl to the poatsoffice for the iali In our

care the ocat-office wec about three miles frea the plantation and

tho mail caiaa once or twice wet Th3 nna who was tout to the of
flee wor4d linger about the place ionj enou3h to get the drift et tin

convercation rcm the group of white people who naturally congroated
there alter raceivinf their mail to discuss the latest news The

nail-carrier on his vaj bcck to our mactar house would naturally
retail the news that he had secured atont the sines ahd in this way
they often heard ot important event2s beSore the white neople at the

big house as the masters house was called.24

JacAualine James relatis another story of the telegraph

Only mile from Taylors Store lived planter called 01 Manas
who owned twenty-nina slaves Cna of them could read The girl whc
cleaned the masters room in the morniu would sneak ut the latest

newsaper and return it after it had been read It would be careful1
folded or crumoled as it Fad been before--but the news in it was al

ready on its waj.$

23Post Office dccmvnt in poseeEteon of Sarah DintrtU.e

309

oT.l 1ot Boocer Lt 100

13



CFITjgaYSS

tn tim for bhea3t Oiviaion of Franklin County thara were fourte9n

hurchas in i%O six Baptist four Methodist three Union and one

4C The Burroughs were Baptists and attended the Hales oici 3as

bist 1irch loctted just bayoitd rtSU goll9uy horn John Washington

deserbs r1c.cunt oX excitemant there in his letter to Asa Duncan Ape

3ridix

Another church the Burroughs mv have visited occasionally w-au the

Old Foric Meetin3 Houv to the southeast According to otory r-tt3d

by his soi Urwnt two men who had beea krith .Twias Benjadn Ouroughs

in the arty iwn Rons wife there one tknday rid told ior that bar huse

band lied hen wQunthd in icketts Uharge Jettysburg.21

261g6 Schedule So4ia.1 SteWtlns krtheafl Divmflot
Franklin ouaty ía

flary Dinwiddie Interview Auust 1S 1950

lb



1L fOiW AID TUS nfl

Sranklin eouaty was the 2C0Th3 of no battles thrin the ivil ar but

the war1 tzaata was felt here as iti the ract of th South its Wac3hin

tt rrattnd th s2avs felt it at -eot atcX as did the wnsth rats

itos of tha co.niaity

juring the canpaign thou td.ucoln was candidate for the Pre3idency
the slaves on our farsoff plantation miles Sm any railroad or

large city or daily newspaper 1mev what the issues involved were
Whon war was beun between the Iiorth and the South everj slave on

.ur plantation felt and biew that though other issues were discussed
the prliat one was that of slavery fven the most ignorant meiibers

of my race on the remote plantations felt in their hearts with
certainty that adrnl.ttsd of no doubt that the freedom of the elavos

would be the one great result of the war if the Northern amnies cons

quered lwery succesre of the ederal ariSes and every defeat of the

ContsdsNte forces trac watched with the keenest and itost intense in
terest

2r03 irct nzster of Cozçany of the Fecckat rgtn9nt cf irinLa .ave

cJry km as the franklin Raiera was lnCLd in en open field kv iays

icr gtcre in 1361 frank and iJi.flie Burrouhs were there as was Thomas

Jenjañn Ferttascn.22 -lanes Benjamin Thonas and idwin Jevt.on Burrouc1is

also served in the irankUn tan iraj and Billie both died in ths

tram and thr othora oxcont for Th073a5 were wounded.30 13i cerguec1ci tater

iired substitute thu subsequrztlg

23 Slavsr3 15

1Uznlo foet Tot docker Id

30i1 McClellan The Life and thrnaigns of iJalomsQaneral
Ztuart Boston 1385 fli -- ____

31jnres Wncle Torn lot Booker 96

Is



The war had its economic effects locally food beckme less abundant

in the South and Virginia in 1363 passed an act to limit the production

of tobacco and increase the roduction of grain Washington wrote thus or

wartime conditions at Halos Ford

think the slaves felt the deprivation less than the whites be
cause the usual diet for the slaves was corn bread and pork and
these could be raised on the plantation but coffee tea sugar and
other articles which the whites had been accustomed to use could not

be raised on the plantaticn and the conditions brought about by the

war frequently made it impossible to secure these things The whites

were often in groat straits Parched corn was used for coffee and
kind of black molasses was used instead of sugar Nany tines notk

ing was used to sweeten the so-called tea and coffee...

Finally the war closed and the day of freedom came It was
momentous and eventful day to an upon our plantation We had been
exoecting it Freedom was in the air and had been for months De
serting soldiers returning to their homes were to be seen every day
Others who bad been discharged or whose regiments had been paroled
were constantly passing near our place The graneevine telegrapW
was kept busy night and day.32

By the time Fannie Burroughs Pranks widow wrote her descriptive

letter to her parents see Appendix Washington and his mother brother

and sister were preparing to leave Rales Lord for their new lives in

freedom

prom siavery pp 10 19
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APWIDU

Mo BtfltR1ZS ISnU

Mo fl7nnS1t Cundiff Burroughs the widow of Christopher Frank

Burroughs wrote this letter to her parents just after the Civil 1r

The Original was armed by the mether of Slit Robertson at Bedford

and was copied by Miss Robertson in 1%2

Halest ord Franklin Ct7 Ta July the 6th 18$

Dear Pa1j
As Admire has gotten out of prison St wilt start home next sonday

wiuletyoubearfroaae tintsndedatfirsttogowithhia but after

tr.yingaweekoouldnotgetanyccnnysnce ttindtwiUhavs to give
it out for the present cant get two horse waggon any where or bug.
gte that wilt make the trip ton Burroughs wilt have his buggie done up
in about mouth or six weeks sap can have that horse after while

Ben will go ha with is any time but for buggie the load

witfle terj heavy it is hardly ny opinion we can make it on the buggie
if we tine to carry provisions They think here they ought to send me
home not put yen to the trouble of sending for me But wilt say this

thought perhapse brother Bernet or sos of the rest of would like

to cons in It are afraid to start for tear of meeting or 4553Mg me On
theway Ifthatbethecaseyouoanoansontntwillbeshcsrnotto
start before the fourth sunday in August at wich time Mag Moultone fu
meral will be preached as think that wilt be as soon as we can get off
Tess boggle will have to have new tire it will be some time befor he can

get it Lad ton has five bones some of wich are in tolerable good ore

der Old nether Burroughs has four wich are low in order If any of you
wish to come in can conveniently sake arrangements for me to go back

withyoudoso ifnotcomeonanybawifyauwanttottBsnt Iwifl
go out with you all the way that have spoken of above can get home

after tile without you sending for me wilt when most convenient to ny
accommodating friends they as well as novse are very anxious to see
Brother Bernet and taste say tell them to cons in It sees to me like

have been from bone long time am very anxious to see you all 55s

peotally dear prisoner brother received two letters frouiths
since the surrender written by SUe tnoie wich was very glad to get
but sorry to hear of your misfortune That together with on nisfors

time renders me very unhappy at times
But let us try bear our troubles with christian fortitude wrote

to you all twine directly after the surrender sent then by soldiers that

18



were passing but suppose you never received them Pranks funeral was

preached the tint sunday in May by Rev Goggin We had spisne
did sermon large crowd in attendance The text is in 2nd timothy
2nd chapter 3rd 4th 5th teresa franks business attain have been bad
ly arranged so far His partnership horse together with his saddles
blankets halter were sprained before the surrender at confederate

rates the money paid to me after the surrender together with $500 on

the hone that Marshall bought wich leaves me with little upwards thou
sand dollars en hand that is no accent but ton proposes to pay me one

dollar in specie for every sixty of scnfedente as that is the way old

Lord Lions proposes old confederate debts should be paid They all thiflk

it is hard on we the way it has turned out but dent feel disposed to

grumble ton Sic Burroughs were very scans of money or they would
have paid it sooner given me chance to spend it for clothes There

is five hundred dollars yet to pay on the Marshall bond wich understand
he says he is willing to pay in good money what is right whenever he can

would like to have yeur advice about the netter it any of them come

inpleasewriteme Ithinkitwillbebesttorzaetotaketheofferof
tens as expect it will be all will ever get though it locks like it

will be hard on him too times have cons to that that people hardly
know what to do the negroes are considered free by $ZSMZZ Sos
of then are behaving new as well as they did baton some of thim are
cutting up on high horse Sos rejoice in their freedos sos are
cut don about it but as general thing they ream with their Marsters

we bate heard lately that they are bound to keep them until next April
Sass think they will never be free some think they will Oae thing cer
tain the most of themare rumned the next thingwill be to send them

oft
The Yankees pass in se1l numbers all most every week slorig the turn

pike They lava been at Rocky Mount for month are getting very tired

of the blacks behavior they are called upon so often to settle difficul
ty between then heard sometime ago that Rhoda had come back to old ton
Dudlyes without her children but heard it through negroes and dent know
that it is sodidatinquirentehaboutit Will gothomewitbout
being hurt also John Will ... John has been having chills ever since

he got bias Re his wife are staying at Aunt this mar Penn

is at ha nightly iroved was atTUioIit yesterday
they were all well there joging along as

The wheat crop about here is rather sorry hardly any body about here
will sake mach more than seed except ather Ms4e good crop at the
Mountain Con in most places locks Kjht promising at present hope
will make good crop Oats are right good there are not great many
apples so cant be mach stilling done forgot to tell you Mr Sic Rob
ertss get ha about month after the surrender Prisoners ar ccEig
hone tinstantiy talks like she will go out to oaroltna

teach school for you next wfüter if you want her but will not walk far
as she is to delicate to stand long walk was thinking the .. house
fixed up would do right well She says she will teach your children
Uncle Lswises if az prefer it will pay enough to clothe her will
teach Usenet to would like to board with us if there is non enough
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think she wilt make splendid teacher it you think you tan asks aranges

meats to suit you
Well Ma dreamed night before last that went base asked you it

you had been gnM4ing henna had not cons base any sooner you said

no that you alt had such little there that you thought was better ott

here thought perhaps there was eons truth in it but am willing to

suffer with ey parents had rather suffer self than to see them suffer

but hope you all are getting along .tustrate en very anxious to know
what was burned what was sand though believe there are many things

gone that we will miss imagine you ban had the abetter pinked up
chimney built to it for kitahing will han obiaiey put to the 1uzs

her house before winter must tell you have seen Kr Saunders fret

Kestuc4 nephew of Aunt Beccas that says 4W are both st44
Sr$ed union men from ten sees is spoke oflhen ItS they were sJtf

trash a7 way Aunt Been masrM Mr qarter dent know the name of

flairs man Aunt Hands wanders it7 wtiZ test like she did when you
hear it She says she felt like Aunt ms no longer her sister eouldn4t

gone out to meet her if she had cone up In the yard Just then Aunt Nat
was up three weeks ago but did not see her saw uncle Jack eerlier

in the spring he was tacking right welt They are well at Uncle Silases

also and the friends generally send their love to you all imagine
can see that Hubert has grown some when get back would be so glad
to see you all feel very anxious about all of you hope it will not
be tong before get to see youall think now will be at has by
the first of Sept If you alt have brother Rutuees funeral preached this

maser would be glad for you to put it off until come base will

try case time enough to have it over betor cold weather There are

many things would like to write that cnt now think oft an very
absentaindedmoresothanIusetobe IwillctosethiswritetoW

br best love to you alt May God bless us bid you adieu with
hope of seeing you all soon

Burroughs
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DUNCU.WssHniOTOtt CORRSPOUDUC

The following letter was written by Aea Duncan Judge of the

Fourth Judicial District Court in 4tssoula Montana on July 23 1913

Dr Booker Washington
Tuskegee Ala

Dear Sir

there for anuer of years thought otwritingtoyou doubt

if you remember me though am sure that remember you ten you and
were each small children have watched your course through life 4th
no little interest and read your book up from Slavery lived on

plantation part of which joined the one ontich you were born You

lived on what we called the 014 Burroughs place lived when saw

you with my Grand father Asa Holland town the Turnpike below where

you and your people lived You may prehaps remember my grand father
Ma Holland He was the postmaster at the Hale Ford poet office dur
tug the civil war and for long time afterwards The place just oppo
site or nearly opposite when you were born was the place known as the

Ferguson place lie was generally called Old Cy Ferguson recall him
as man of rather low stature florrid face and was said to be very
hard master remember that ho owned two slaves one very dark man
called Jorden and another reilatto think named Dennis The reason

remember Jordan so well was that on one occasion in the winter Jordan

had run away and some one fount him in the barn of my grand father It

was cold snowey morning and there was great excitement when they
found him Mr Ferguson came and he was taken in to the post office and

colored boy named tiles who belonged to my Grand father went out there

to see him tiles was much older than and when went out there they
had this poor fellow with rope around his waiste was very small

child fiveoreixyearsold andlrerseiterthatwhenllookedintothe
room and saw the rope was so agitated and freightened that wept
and told tiles to take me away never knew what became of Jorden after

the emancipation think recall seeing you several times and will
mention the incidents and would like to know if am correct and if your

memory corroborates my recollection Miss Elisa Burroughs about the

close of the War taught school at my great Uncles Thomas Holland She

used to ride horseback there to teach think she mnt on Monday Morn
ing and returned home on Friday afternoons evenings as we call it there
And if Iamnotm.tstakenyouused to go with her and take the horse back

bcmeandgoforher Some smell ooloredboydidandlthinkitmusthave
been yen Then again think they sent you at times to the post office

in the yard of my Grand father on what we called mail days during the

war
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If am not mistaken once you were going to mill ta old grist mill
that was then known as Forbes Mill down near Staunton RiSer on small

creek however and your sack of corn fell off Ct course it was iose
sible for you to again get it on the horse and you came back to the post
office to get sante one to put it back on the horse My grand father sent

his nephew Alexander Holland to put it up for you

suppose that you are entirely too old now or wrather too young to

recall these little incidents and should perhaps not nsaber them but

for the fact that for years have heard and read of you with much Lutes
est For can realise in some snail way what you have done the great

good you have done for your race and the people of this country by your
educational work

My own life has been very hard one especially my boyhood days and

my efforts to get an education

was In Virginia about year ago and my Aunt Anne Leitch Duncan
who was Anne Leitch Holland daughter of Lea Holland whoa have men
tioned above told me of your visit there and of the little speech that

you when you went back there several years ago It made strong ins

pression one her know for the reason that she gave me the very ideas
and seemed to have remembered nearly very thing that you said

saw one of sy old playetes colored man named James Holland
he lives near where you lived when you wan living there He lives out

on Gills Creek on sos land which helped to buy number of years ago
The land belonged at one time to the Dillons You may recall the name

For years have thought would write you and learn if you remsm
bered any of these incidents As we both came fran the sante neighbor
hood and probably had some acquaintances in comeon wished to learn if

you recalled any of the things people or incidents mentioned in this lets

ter It has been so long ago that it is all like dream to me

If you feel like doing so would be glad to have reply to this

Yours sincerely
signed Lea Duncan

The reply cams fran John 11 Washington on August 20 1913

Judge Asa Duncan
Missoula Montana

Dear Sir

My brother Dr Booker Washington sent me your letter of July
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23 written to him and you cannot imagine how glad was to have an ops

portunity of reading it as it brought back to nymnory so nay things

that happened in my childhood days

Many of the incidents mentioned in your letter refer to me not

brother as was three and half years older than he and am the one

who usually went around with the Misses iurrough and also who went to

the $11 and to the Postoff ice and drove the carriage to church and oth
er places on Sunday Perhans my brother did go to some places with then

was born in 51 and my brother being about years younger you
can readily see was not very old My Mother with her three children
Docker my sister Made and myself belonged to the Jams lIurrough fame

i17 and were emancipated at the surrender and left Franklin County in

1865 for West Virginia at little tcn named Malden near the capitol
where we made our home until oming to Alabama to start this school in

1881

In order that you may know that know about that section of the

country and also many of the people mentioned in your letter as going
to take your valuable time in telling you few things that do remembers

could until few years ago call the name of almost every family
that lived on the Rocky Mount and IncMmrg turnpike rca BorcPs store

in Bedford Coufly up to the Booth store in Franklin County Booth
store was located near Arnstead tobacco factory

ton speak of Mr Simon Ferguson usually called 034 as being
hard master but you did not put it strong enough He isa cruel mas

ter and bad man as recall it.5 tell rester the large nunzber of

slaves he mined The mulatto Dennis spoken of in your letter was boy
considerably larger than and tough coo He used to come to our

house Sunday afternoons to play marbles with me usually had some

store bought marbles but the most of my marbles were made of red clay
rolled out as nearly round as could make them and put in the ashes in

the fire place and baked hard Dennis would play marbles with me until

nearly dark on Sundays then grab my store marbles and run might say

here that in making or burning these clay marbles learned that in

order to keep them from cracking while being burned it was necessary to

apply very little heat at first until they had dried out and then

gradually increasing to red heat This lesson was of great value to

-t

Laura Burroughs Holland verifies this judgment of Josiah Ferguson
in her letter of January ii 1904 to Booker Washington Mis objected
to Washington portrayal of his uncle Monroe being whipped with cow
hide in the StoqofLifeandWork sayingthatherfather onlyused

switch -neveflcnsvlda truss cowhide even on his stock but old

Mr Silas Ferguson used ate on his colored people when he got mad his

children often had to stop him from whipping them
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me in beginning to burn brick at our school

The person called Jordan was named Jerry remember the incident

mentioned in your letter when he was caught in Mr Hollands barn after

being gone year In fact Jerry lived in the woods more than he lived

in the house but he was very sins footed and whenever it either snowed

or rained and he went out they usually could track him

tr Ferguson had one daughter named Charlotte 81ie was considered

by all of the slaves owned by her father and the coannity generally as

Ming an extraordinarily good lady took great interest in her slaves
She married man by the name of Mr Garrett which doubtless you remem
ber something about

My stptathsr belonged to this Mr Ferguson but never would live on

his place so he used to hire his out during slavery to man at the Salt
works in West Virginia Just before West Virginia seceded from Virginia
he brought stepfather back home and hired him out to the tobacco fac
tory in Lyncbburgh Va

When Bunter tade his raid in that part of Virginia nty stepfather
left with the Yankees and went back to West Virginia where he was free
After the emancipation he sent wagon to our home in Franklin County
Virginia for my Mother and the three children This accounts for our

being raised in West Virginia

There was another cruel ann who did not live very far from your
Grandfather by the name of Mr Benjamin Matcher Be had large tobacs

cc store or factory and blacksmith shop and used to take hones to

his shop every week passing by your Grandfather $z flflcs mother

was sister of Mr James Burrcsugh She had two daughters named Misses

Fannie and Pattie

You doubtless remember Mr Newmans old wagon and coffin shop which
was located between your Grandfathers and Mr Fergusons

used to drive the carriage on Sunday and sometimes in the week
to take the ladies to the old Baptist church which is located between

your Grandfathers and Mr Hatcher store remember being at the
church on the Sunday ten the first Yankees consisting of one caçany
about 100 or more came through that section When notice was given out

in that church that the Yankees were coming and the advance guard ap
peared coming down the road the preacher stopped preaching and everybody

got down to praying never heard so many people praying at one time
before or since then The Yankees passed on by- and so far as know
did not disturb anything in that section axw did not even take any of
the bones around that church as was expected

The Methodist church was located further down the road below Mr
Hatcher store near Mr Meadows
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remember nrr distinctly the young man kites spoken of in you.r

letter He used to be sent out by your Grandfather at times and we would
meet up together As remember it there was another Holland lived on

the turnpike near the bridge on Stanton river Also raMter It Pats

eta who lived on the same turnpike am not certain but think his

was Mr flt Powels Re had daughter nemed ties Fannie

think Mr ton Holland who lived as remember it out as you
turn blackvatsr was related to the St2rrough family remember also

the bilious spoken of in your latter There were two families of them

living on the plantation adjoining the Burrough plantation the of then

Was need Mr Bob Dillon and he had tao sons These sans shot as of

our hones becanse he got in the corn field on Gills creek and never

liked them after that

the of the Mollands though am not certain he is related to your
Grandfather maeried Miss Laura Burrough correspond with Miss Laura

She is located few miles out from Bedford City Virginia which
used to be called Liberty

am iM person who was on the way to the mill when the sack of corn

ten off the horse and some ors was sent from your Grandfathers house to

put it on

have never been back in that section of the country since left

there in my childhood though have often wanted to travel the turnpike
from Rocky Mount over into Bedford County

man by name Kr Ferdinand Price married Miss tacinda Bu.rrongh
The last heard fran here she was living as widow at Salem Virginia
the of the grandsons of one of the young Burroughs is nat very prmi.s

ant lawyer in Mew tork city Ky- brother has meet him more than onoe
You krtcw that Mr James Burroughs had quite large family consisting

ofsevenboyesndsixgirls sic two of themwarekilledduring the

war Gills creek runs through the Burrough plantation and have had

pleasant time in it catching fish and going in wading

Several years ago when was sent to inspect school presided over

by one of our graduates near mristiansburg Va went up to Rocky
Mount and stayed all night with the intention of going down to Burrazghs
plantation but at that time Gills creek was up very high and had washed
the bridge away While in Rocky Mount noticed by the paper that Mr
Ben Ratchet was there that night attending court and went to the hotel
to see him but he was so thoroughly under the influence of strong drink

that could not bold an intelligent conversation with him

-1-It-p-b rr
Reset Burroughs son ci James Benjamin Burroughs and

from strong evidence cited by Jacqueline James in her letter of ktobsr
28 968 to this writer half brother of John Washington



hope that you will at least find tia to read this letter and

that semethings in itwill be of interest to you

Should you at any tine be in this section of the country hope
That you will not fall to visit tuskegee Institute

It might be well to state to you that large muter of colored peos

pie from that section of the country belonging to the tights Pergusons
tiatchere Holiends and others located in West Virginia At or near

Charleston there was man by the mama of Peter Holland who lived in

that section and also man by nani at Abner who did the blackamithing
at Hatchers shari ifs with all his fealty lived in West Virginia until

he died

to be plain about the matter Qy Ferguson had number of children

by one of his slams Some of these thtldren are now living at or near

Charleston Virginia and doing veil and one of them daughter is

married and living in Birmingham Ala

Very truly
signed John Washington

These letters are from Container 931L Booker Washington Papers
Library of Congress
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